**PROJECT PROCESS**

**Pre-CECorps**

- **Underserved Community Identifies a Challenge**
  - Identifies a need within CECorps' areas of expertise*: water, sanitation, energy, structures, civil works, agriculture
  - Lacks resources or ability to obtain technical services
  - Applies to CECorps

**Community Engineering Corps Works on a Solution**

1. **CECorps Interviews, Evaluates, and Approves Application**
2. **CECorps Identifies Volunteer Team**
3. **Team and Community Collaborate on Work Plan**
4. **Team Develops a Technical Solution**
5. **Team Delivers Final Recommended Solution**
6. **CECorps Monitors and Evaluates**

**Post-CECorps**

- Community has increased technical capacity, depending on project, to:
  - Apply for funding
  - Consider recommended engineering solutions
  - Implement designs
  - Meet regulations
  - AND MORE!

*CECorps services do not include construction

**TO APPLY** — communityengineeringcorps.org/communities/